


Dear Guests, 
it’s our great pleasure to welcome You and we hope You’ll enjoy your stay. This is our service 

card, which will provide You with the information needed to make the best use of the services 

we offer. Don’t hesitate to contact us should you have any questions or requests you might have 

during your stay. 

With our Best regards, 

Giano Bifronte Agriturismo 

             

Giano Bifronte Agriturismo was built out of the renovation of a rural building from the early 900s 
with 11 annexed hectares of land, most of which are cultivable.  
From Summer 2014 it's provided with a swimming pool.  
It takes its name from the Latin God (Janus Bifrons) that refers also to the name of the place 
where the Agriturismo is located: “Montegiano” (literally The Mountain of Janus), hamlet of 
Mombaroccio.  
Situated on the hills of Pesaro (11 miles) and Fano (8 miles),  
just 20 minutes by car from the sea, Giano Bifronte Agriturismo is the best place to enjoy a 
wonderful view in a peaceful and quiet landscape. In its surroundings you can visit places full of 
history and culture (such as the medieval towns of Candelara, Novilara, Cartoceto and 
Montegridolfo) and you can taste the local cuisine and some of the typical products of the area. 
Just a mile away from the Agriturismo, lies the Beato Sante Oasis, with its monastery tucked 
amid greenery, in a forest with several hiking trails. Furthermore, the Carignano Thermal baths 
are just 5 miles away.  
From the Giano Bifronte Agriturismo, you can easily reach some of the most important tourist  
and cultural sites in the area such as Gradara (18 miles) and most of all Urbino (at just 20 
miles).  
 
As the agriturism, the name of each room refers to different Latin gods.  
The rooms are composed by “poor art” furniture made of wood or wrought iron and they are all 
equipped with modern kitchens. 
Each room has an independent entrance, if necessary they can be connected 
GIOVE · Double bed room, kitchen, living room, private bath with a shower.  
GIUNONE · Double bed room, kitchen, living room, private bath with a shower.  
APOLLO · Double bed room, kitchen, living room, private bath with a shower (wheelchair access).  
VESTA  · Double bed room, two single beds, bathroom with bathtub, kitchen and living room.  
VENERE · Double bed room, two single beds, private bath with a shower, kitchen, living room  
                with fireplace, balcony with fireplace.  
SATURNO · Double bed room, two single beds, bathroom with bathtub, kitchen and living room  
                   with fireplace, balcony with fireplace. 
You can ask for high chair and crib for children younger than 3 years old without additional 
charges. 
At your arrival the owner will show you your accomodation and he will give you all the explanation 
about your apartement: He will remain available throughout your stay: 
Each apartment is provided with security lock box.  
Inside the apartments SMOKING IS FORBIDDEN. 
Pets are not allowed. 
 
Here below you can find some interesting information that might be useful during your stay in 
Giano Bifronte Agriturismo.  
We are honoured to have you as guests and we will do our outmost to ensure you;ll have a 
pleasant stay. 



Reservations. 
If You want to make a reservation, please write to the following email address 
info@gianobifronte.com 

 

Payment. 
The payment is made by bank transfer. 
At the moment of the booking You will be asked for a deposit corresponding to the 50% of the 
total amount. The remaining balance of 50% is requested within 30 days before the arrival. 
It is possible to pay cash the little sums of short stays. 
 
Cancellation. 
If you want to cancel a reservation after the payment, you will be refunded with: 
-the 10% of the total amount in case of 10 days or less before the foreseen arrival; 
-the 25% of the total amount between 11 and 29 days before the foreseen arrival. 
 
How to reach us. 
From Pesaro. From the exit of the A14 highway keep the right following the indication CENTRO, 
then S.VENERANDA. From S.VENERANDA. take the SP32 street, direction MOMBAROCCIO. At the 
roundabout before MOMBAROCCIO turn left following the indication MONTEGIANO, go through 
this street and then turn left again to direction FANO. 
From Fano.  From the exit of the A14 highway follow the indication CENTRO. At the roundabout 
of Porta Maggiore turn left and go through the Strada Nazionale Flaminia SP3 untill CARRARA, 
then turn right on the SP80 following the direction MOMBAROCCIO. 
 
Check in. 
The check in starts from 16.00. A valid identity card or passport is requested also for children. 
Check out. 
The check out is within 11.00. 
Check in and check out can be agreed otherwise. In case you wish to do so please contact us 
before your arrival. This doesn’t involve any additional cost. 
 
Distances from remarkable town centres. 
Giano Bifronte Agriturismo is about 8 miles from Fano; 11 miles from Pesaro; 31 miles from 
Rimini; 50 miles from Ancona; 68 miles from Perugia; 99 miles from Bologna; 124 miles from 
Firenze; 180 miles from Roma; 186 miles from Venezia; 233 miles from Milano; 279 miles from 
Genova; 298 miles from Napoli; 304 miles from Torino. 
 
Services. 
Our structure is provided with: laundry in the basement with washing machine for 7 kg and wash 
house; external fenced free parking; automatic gate with remote control, recreation ground for 
children, free to use barbecue (wood and charcoal can be bought in nearby shops. 
 
Swimming pool. 
Dimensions: mt. 5,5 x 12 - depth around 1,35 mt.  
Skimmer recycling system. Disinfestations by chlorine.  
The swimming pool has a security regulation to be respected, which is exposed at the entrance 
and written below. Children can bath only if accompanied by adults and with life vest. The use of 
hulking equipments is forbidden (dinghies, air mattresses…). The swimming pool is at exclusive 
use of our guests. 
Opening hours: 10.00 – 20.00. 
 
 
 



SWIMMING POOL REGULATIONS 

- The use of swimming pool is free. 
- The access to the swimming pool is reserved exclusively for our guests 
- Children younger than 14 years old can access to the swimming pool only 
  accompanied by adults, as there is no lifeguard. 
- Please, don't climb over the fences. 
- Please, don't introduce animals. 
- Before the entrance in the swimming pool, shower and footbath are required. Swimmers with  
  long hair are kindly asked to tie it or to use a swim cap. 
- It's forbidden to plunge oneself from the edge of the swimming pool because there are no  
  adequate structures (the maximum water high of the swimming pool is 1.35 mt). 
- We strongly recommend you to swim at least three hours after the last meal. 
- Please, don't use suntan creams or hair oils right before swimming. 
- Please, respect the swimming pool timetable (from 10.00 am to 20.00 pm). 
- It's forbidden to introduce barbed or sharp objects in the swimming pool. 
- It's forbidden to go swimming during a storm. 
- Please, keep the entrance gate closed. 
- Please, behave yourself according to hygiene norms. 
- It's forbidden to run on the edges of the swimmingpool. 
- Please do not disturb the other guests. Any dangerous action is forbidden. 
- Please do not eat in proximity to the areas reserved to swimming. 
- In case of necessity, contact the agritourism (+39 366 3720477 or  +39 335 5773452) 
 

 

Some of the tourist attractions nearby: 

1,2 miles far, Sanctuary of Beato Sante 

1,8 miles far, Mombaroccio: Galileo and Guidubaldo’s laboratory, embroidery exhibition, 

Museum of sacred art, Museum of farmers culture. 

5 miles far, Balì Museum in Saltara.  

11 miles far, Pesaro: Natural Park San Bartolo, Civic Museums, Costanza fortress, Rossini 

Theatre.  

18,5 miles far, Gradara Castle.  

21,5 miles far, Urbino, Intangible cultural Heritage of UNESCO heritage. 

28 miles far, Aquafan (waterpark in Riccione) - www.aquafan.it – 

34 miles far, Italia in miniatura (thematic park in Rimini) - www.italiainminiatura.com – 

40 miles far, Republic of San Marino. 

42,5 miles far, Frasassi caves.  

62 miles far, Mirabilandia (the biggest amusement park of Italy. In Ravenna)                                  

- www.mirabilandia.it– 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Weekly street markets. 

Fano: every Saturday morning and Wednesdays (XX Settembre square). 

         Antiques market: every second Saturday and Sunday of the month (XX Settembre square). 

Pesaro: every Tuesday morning and the third Sunday of the month (Square of San Decenzio). 

            Antiques market: every third Sunday of the month (Piazza –Square- del Popolo).  

Summer market of handicraft: every Wednesday (Lungomare Nazario Sauro) and 

Thursday (Pedrotti street) from 18:00 to 24:00. 

 

 

Restaurants, Breweries and Farms nearby. 

0,6 miles far, Restaurant Alberone, via Alberone 16 – Cartoceto. Tel. 0721 899592 

1 mile far, Restaurant La Coppa, via Ciro Pavisa 10 – Mombaroccio. Tel. 347 375 1000 

1,8 miles far, Restaurant Grani di pepe, via Villagrande 27 – Mombaroccio. Tel. 0721 470295 

2,5 miles far, Restaurant Piccolo Mondo, via Villagrande 175 – Mombaroccio. Tel. 0721 470170 

3 miles far, Restaurant Il Mimulus, via Villagrande 225 – Mombaroccio. Tel. 0721 470153 

3,5 miles far, Restaurant Fattoria Mondrigo, via Mondrigo 10 – Mombaroccio. Tel. 0721 470232 

3,5 miles far, Farm Ferriera, Strada Ferriera – Santa Maria dell’Arzilla. Tel. 0721 286348 

3,5 miles far, Farm Marcolini, Strada dell’Arzilla 23 – Monteciccardo. Tel. 0721 470398 

4 miles far, Farm Il Conventino, via Turcato 4 – Monteciccardo. Tel.  0721 910574 

7,5 miles far, Farm Terre di Giove, loc. Magliano 31 – Fano. Tel. 329 653 5558 

17 miles far, Brewery Angeloni, via Pozziloco 20 – Monteporzio. Tel. 0721 955206 

24,5 miles far, Brewery La Cotta, Loc. Cà Corsuccio - Mercatale di Sassocorvaro. Tel. 0722 76257 

24,5 miles far, Brewery Pergolese, via del lavoro sn – Pergola. Tel. 349 4272622 

 

Shopping. 

1,2 miles far, supermarket CRAI, via Villagrande 17–Mombaroccio. Mon-Fri. 7:30-13:00/16:00-20:00 

6,5 miles far, supermarket AUCHAN (shopping center), via Einaudi 30 – Fano.  

Mon-Sat. 9:00-21:30 ; Sun. 9:00-21:00 

11 miles far, supermarket COOP (shopping center), via Galleria dei Fonditori 1 – Pesaro.  
Mon-Sat. 8:30-21:00 ; Sun. 8:30-20:30 

12,5 miles far, supermarket IPER (shopping center), via Gagarin – Pesaro.  

Mon-Sat.  8:30-21:00 ; Sun. 9:00-21:00 

6,5 miles far, outlet Bikkembergs, via Einaudi 62 – Fano.  

Mon. 15:20 ; Tue-Fri. 10:00-13:00/15:00-20:00 ; Sat. 10:00-20:00 

17 miles far, outlet Diffusione Tessile, via al Mare 180 - San Giovanni in Marignano.  

Mon-San. 10:00-20:00 

21,5 miles far, outlet Piero Guidi, via Provinciale 185 – Schieti di Urbino.  

Mon-Fri. 9:30-12:30/14:30-18:30 

40 miles far, outlet San Marino Factory, Strada dei Censiti 1 - San Marino.  

Tue-Fri. 11:00-19:00 ; Sat-Sun. 10:00-20:00  Tel. +378 0549 904014 

74,5 miles far, outlet Tod’s, Via Filippo della Valle 1 - Sant'Elpidio a Mare. 

Mon. 15:00-19:00 ; Tue-Sat. 10:00-19:00 

 

 

 

 



Transports.  

Fano Train Station 8 miles far. 

Pesaro Train Station 11 miles far. 

Ancona/Falconara Airport 34 miles far. 

Bologna Airport 102,5 miles far. 

Bus stop 0,6 miles far. (ADRIABUS, tel. 0722 376711) 

Radio taxi Fano tel. 0721 834016 

Radio taxi Pesaro tel. 0721 454425 

 

Sport. 

5,5 miles far. Equestrian centre Asd Equus, Arzilla street 16 – Monteciccardo. 

8 miles far. Equestrian centre Zorigo, Fontesecco street 103 – Villa Ceccolini. 

8,5 miles far, Tennis Club Flaminia, Strada Nazionale Flaminia 134 – Fano. Tel. 0721 864713 

11 miles far, Tennis Club Baratoff, Pantano street – Pesaro. Tel. 0721 55009 

11 miles far, Campo Scuola, Respighi street – Pesaro. Mon - Sat. 7:00-20:00 

12 miles far, Sport fishing (Polisportiva Club House), S.Michele street – Tre Ponti. Tel. 3284820797 

 

Useful contacts. 

Carabinieri 112  (Carabinieri Headquarter of Mombaroccio in Zandonai street 8. Tel. 0721 471105) 

Police 113 

Firemen 115 

Ambulance 118  

Fano Hospital 0721 8821 

Pesaro Hospital 0721 3611 

Pharmacy 1,8 miles far, Villagrande street 65 – Mombaroccio. Tel. 0721 470466 

Overnight and holidays (non-working days) medical care in Fano 0721 882261 

Touristic medical care in Fano (Nolfi street 112) 0721 806403 

Overnight and holidays (non-working days) medical care in Pesaro 0721 22405 

Touristic medical care in Pesaro (viale della Vittoria 189) 0721 21344 

IAT [Information and Touristic Accomodation] Fano (Cesare Battisti street 10) 0721 803534 

IAT [Information and Touristic Accomodation] Pesaro (piazzale della Libertà 11) 0721 69341 

Road help ACI 803116 

Car repair shop Grestini, Villagrande street 90 – Mombaroccio. Tel. 0721 470166 

 

Environment-friendly. 

Giano Bifronte Agriturism invites his guests to keep their energy consumptions low, reduce the 

sources of environment pollution using in a conscious way lightings, water and disposable 

products. You are kindly asked to help us with the right disposal of the solid garbage by using 

the specific bins of differentiated garbage collection. 

 

Rest and tranquility. 

In order to protect the mutual quiet, Our Guests are kindly asked to keep a behavior respecting 

the other people and the structure itself.  


